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Have you been to Mount Cain? from stillinmotionmedia on Vimeo .

Vancouver Island's ONLY 100% Canadian owned and operated ski resort
Mount Cain is now closed for the season.
It was a big year for Cain. After a shaky start, staying optimistic was key and then BAM! Ullr
delivered and restored our faith in winter (anyone remember opening weekend? Oh my!).
So much happened it’s hard to take it all in.
We welcomed three ISPARC (Indigenous Sport, Physical Activity & Recreation Council) to
come play in the snow from the communities of Kwakiutl, Namgis and Ehattesaht; you guys
were awesome, we hope to see you more next season;
Lots of racer-type fun was had at Cain Cup, Tele-fest, Blueberry Jam, and Cypress Cup;
Backcountry-fest was a success and the following weekend was likely the best powder snow of
the season (if that’s even a knowable thing);
Kidsfest had an obstacle forest on the bunny hill and oh ya, helicopter rides!
The Ski Patrol Fundraiser was the most fun it’s been in recent years and we raised over $1000!
And we finished the season with free hamburgers and a dance party (#notarave) in the lodge.
Thank you for all your support and making this one heck of a season! We hope to see you all at
the Annual General Meeting and Work Party, 3rd weekend in September. Stay tuned for
random work party events on here throughout the summer. Big love from the Island's Best
Powder! Resistance to the VailBorg!

As the only fully Canadian-owned and operated ski resort left on Vancouver Island, we know all
about bacon, maple syrup, walking uphill both ways to school in the snow, and getting your
tongue stuck to metal posts on a dare. We also know about bottomless powder, and low-to-no
lift lineups.
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Ski the Island's best powder. Buy local. Stay local. Resistance to the Vailborg.

And viva Woss Vegas!

https://vimeo.com/182357686
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